FIG YOUNG SURVEYORS NETWORK
Session #1 'Nepal Building Back Better'
:: Joint activities of GLTN and FIG YSN

:: Impacts of Mega-Earthquake 2015: Nepal’s Efforts on Rebuilding & Recovery
  Dr. Bishnu Bahadur Bhandari, National Reconstruction Authority, Nepal

:: ‘Post 2015 Earthquake’ Land Issues of Nepal
  Mr Ganesh Prasad Bhatta, Ministry of Land Reform and Management, Nepal

:: revitalizing Bungamati - after the earthquake of 2015
  Mr Padma Sunder Joshi, UN-Habitat, Nepal

:: Discussions

:: Synthesis (way forward)
:: Session during FIG WW 2015
60 participants - 90 min - 32km2 mapped and validated

:: FIG YSN will continue to encourage Young Surveyors all over the world, by creating world wide mapping response actions

:: YS Workshop during the joint FIG Comm 2 and ISPRS Workshop in Kathmandu, Nepal

:: STDM Trainings / Awareness Events

[FIG-YSN Volunteer Community Surveyor Program]
Joint competence based volunteer program with Global Land Tool Network (facilitated by UN-Habitat)(GLTN) and the International Federation of Surveyors Young Surveyors Network (FIG-YSN)
:: Joint activities of GLTN and FIG YSN

:: Impacts of Mega-Earthquake 2015: Nepal’s Efforts on Rebuilding & Recovery
   Dr. Bishnu Bahadur Bhandari, National Reconstruction Authority, Nepal

:: ‘Post 2015 Earthquake’ Land Issues of Nepal
   Mr Ganesh Prasad Bhatta, Ministry of Land Reform and Management, Nepal

:: revitalizing Bungamati - after the earthquake of 2015
   Mr Padma Sunder Joshi, UN-Habitat, Nepal

:: Discussions

:: Synthesis (way forward)